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WOW FACTORS: 

 One of the largest private game reserves in the Eastern Cape (54,000 acres/ 22,000 hectares of wilderness), 

boasting 4 individual game lodges in private corners of the reserve on 30 km of privately owned Great Fish 

River frontage 

 Big 5 safari destination (black & white rhino, elephant, lion, buffalo and leopard) 

 Ideal for families – malaria-free and the children’s play centre at Ecca Lodge can keep the little ones busy for 

hours 

 The perfect add-on to an itinerary featuring Cape Town and the Garden Route and an exceptional wildlife 

experience for the Africaphile 

LOCATION:  

Situated on the 54,000 acre/ 22,000 hectare Kwandwe Private Game Reserve in the malaria-free Eastern Cape. The 

Big Five reserve lies approximately 65 kilometres (40 miles) from the coast and is located in near proximity to the 

Garden Route. 

HOW TO GET THERE: 

Port Elizabeth Airport, which is 160 km (100 miles) from the Reserve.  The Reserve also has a private airstrip. The 

coordinates are: S33º08’58.7” and E26º 31’35.7”. 

There are daily scheduled flights from both Johannesburg and Cape Town international airports to Port Elizabeth 

airport. Guests have the option of a land transfer or a daily scheduled flight/ private charter from Port Elizabeth 

airport to Kwandwe. 

 Daily Scheduled Flights from Port Elizabeth airport to Kwandwe’s private airstrip:  Departs Port 

Elizabeth 13h15 and arrives at Kwandwe airstrip at 14h00; departs the Kwandwe airstrip at 10h00 and 

arrives Port Elizabeth at 10h45 

 Land Transfers:  A chauffeur-driven road transfer can be arranged on request  

 Self Drives:  The distance from Port Elizabeth to Kwandwe is 160 km  (100 miles) and can be comfortably 

covered by road in an hour and 45 minutes. On arrival, guests leave their vehicle at the car park at 

Heatherton Towers (Reception) and will be transferred to their lodge by an open safari vehicle. 
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ACCOMMODATION 

 Ecca Lodge:  Six spacious suites feature bedrooms with private deck and plunge pool.  Interior design 

reflects natural textures in hues of burnt aloe orange, rust and olive.  Furnishings combine clean, 

contemporary sofas with venerable old collectables from the area. 

 Great Fish River Lodge:  Nine luxurious suites feature ensuite bathrooms, indoor and outdoor showers, 

separate w.c, twin basins, personal bars and covered verandas with plunge pools. The décor is classic-

contemporary African-inspired, with natural palettes of earth-toned fabrics.  Pewter and glass add an 

effortless yet understated glamour to the furnishings, while artefacts such as ostrich eggshells, hides and 

horns create subtle points of interest and relevance to the lodge’s surrounds. 

 Melton Manor:  Four bedrooms featuring spacious bathrooms and innovative “butler hatches” for discreet 

room service. Available on an FIT basis or exclusive-use.  This is a contemporary Frontier farmhouse. The 

spacious u-shaped lodge features high ceilings and deep verandas, overlooking the central courtyard and its 

large swimming pool. 

 Uplands Homestead:  A restored farmhouse dating back to 1905 Uplands Homestead features a 

contemporary farm style kitchen, three spacious bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, two with a ball and 

claw bath, one with an oval stone bath and private verandas.  The décor is based on 1820’s Settler style 

with a fresh and contemporary look.  The furnishings exemplify rich colours and textures and the original 

antiques are complemented with glass and crystal lanterns, celadon ceramic lamps and silver candlestick 

holders to give this laid back luxurious home a comfortable and romantic ambiance. 

ACTIVITIES 

 Morning, afternoon/ evening and night game drives in a private open safari vehicle 

 Guided bush walks, bush sundowners and picnics on the Reserve 

 Fishing 

 Bush breakfasts/ dinners 

 Scenic coastal flights, rhino monitoring, rhino darting, big game walking safaris, flight of the Blue Crane and 

private safaris are all available at an additional cost 

CHILDREN 

Kwandwe is an ideal and stimulating location for children. Not only are there a host of tailor-made activities 

designed to keep little ones enthralled and entertained, but our malaria-free status and proximity to a range of 

family and child-friendly activities in the area make this a safari experience without parallel for kids. 

 Children of all ages are welcome at Ecca Lodge (the most family friendly of all the lodges), Melton Manor 

and Uplands Homestead.  Children 12 years and older are welcome at Great Fish River Lodge but 

recommended for families with older teenagers (16 years and older) 

 The interpretive centre at Ecca Lodge incorporates a play area for children with a wide variety of exciting 

activities applicable for all ages 

 All children staying at Kwandwe receive a ‘Rangers in Training’ backpack, participate in a myriad of activities 

on the Reserve.  Children of all ages can join a ‘Striped & Hooves’ adventure which is a daily one hour 
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morning game drive after breakfast with or without their parents to view ‘non-aggressive’ game. 

 A children’s menu is available 

 Child-minders are available with prior arrangement at no additional cost.  All child-minders are first-aid 

trained. 

GOOD TO KNOW 

 Electricity: All camps are supplied with electricity at 220v, a South African adaptor will be needed  

 Credit Cards: Visa Cards, Master Cards & American Express accepted. 

 Disabled Access: Yes with assistance (except Great River Fish Lodge) 

 


